STATE LEGISLATIVE ACTION REQUEST FORM:

Please complete the following form (feel free to print it out and expand or subtract lines as needed). Submit the completed form as a pdf attachment to lwvsc.cml@gmail.com. Thank you.

1. The proposed issue and bill number(s) to be addressed:
________________________________________________________________________

2. The LWV (US and/or SC) position on which the recommended legislative action is based:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. The scope of legislative action requested:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

4. The requested time frame for the legislative action:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

5. The reason(s) LWVSC should interact with legislators on this issue:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

F. Name of the local league, with contact information, submitting this request:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Questions for further consideration and for amplification, if desired (optional):

1. How does this issue fit within the current national (LWVUS) lobbying agenda?

2. Do you recommend that this issue replace one of the “good government” issues now the focus of LWVSC’s legislative agenda? Why and which one?

3. How do you anticipate that making this a LWVSC legislative action issue would affect the rest of our legislative agenda?

4. Do you see this issue as being perceived in SC as nonparitsan, bipartisan, or other?

5. Can you name some legislators that you anticipate would react positively to this effort and which ones negatively?

When completed, please submit this form, as a pdf attachment, to lwvsc.cml@gmail.com. Thank you.